For the latest prices, please check AutomationDirect.com.

Remote Access Solution
Add-on Subscriptions and Licenses
These subscriptions and licenses provide added services to
your StrideLinx remote access. These are not needed for the
basic function of the VPN remote access, but can be added to
enhance the value of the platform to you and your customers.

All subscriptions and licenses are available at www.StrideLinx.com.
Log into your account for all subscription or license purchases,
upgrades, and cancellations.
Most subscriptions can be purchased on a recurring monthly
or annual basis. Annual purchases receive a free month of
subscription. Premium Branding Licenses and Cloud Notify
Licenses are a one-time purchase.

StrideLinx Add-on Subscriptions and Licenses
Part #

Price

Description

Features
99.6% availability, 4-hour max consecutive downtime. For use with one
StrideLinx company.

SE-SL001

$60.00/mo.

Service Level Agreement (SLA)

SE-SL010

$15.00/mo.

Cloud Logging, Standard
Data logging enabled at 1,000 data
samples per hour per router

$35.00/mo.

Cloud Logging, Professional
Data logging enabled at 5,000 data
samples per hour per router

$85.00/mo.

Cloud Logging, High Resolution
Data logging enabled at 20,000 data
samples per hour per router

SE-SL011
SE-SL012

Cloud Notify License

SE-SL020

$210.00 (one time)

SE-SL030

$35.00/mo.

Data Top-up, 5GB

SE-SL031

$95.00/mo.

Data Top-up, 15GB

SE-SL032

$190.00/mo.

Data Top-up, 50GB

SE-SL040

$1,850.00 (one time)

Premium Branding License

Unlimited cloud storage for up to 7 years with active subscription,
unlimited real time and user configurable dashboards,
unlimited data reports,
unlimited data tags,
Modbus, EtherNet/IP, Siemens S7 and OPC UA protocol support

30

DAY

FREE TRIAL!

For use with one StrideLinx company.
Data logging traffic does not affect monthly data usage
(5 GB free or Data Top-up subscriptions).
Prioritized push and email notifications for lost device connections and
customized trigger conditions.
Supports Modbus, EtherNet/IP, Siemens S7 and OPC-UA protocols.
For use with one StrideLinx router.

30

DAY

FREE TRIAL!

Additional monthly data traffic.
For use with one StrideLinx company.
Includes rebranded StrideLinx platform with custom company domain
and contact/support information. For use with one StrideLinx company.

WARNING: Data collected through data logging is only stored for as long as you maintain your paid
subscription. ALL data will be lost if your subscription lapses. Data for a specific device will be lost if
a subscription is removed from that device. Data is also only stored for a maximum of 7 years. If data
older than 7 years is important, please archive your data locally before the 7-year limit is reached.
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